Dear Editor, We congratulate Zhang et al. for their study evaluating the retinal functional changes in hyperlipidemia [1] . The authors reported significant changes in full-field electroretinograms (ffERG) in patients compared to control healthy subjects. The study included 626 patients with hyperlipidemia. This high number of patients alone makes the study valuable. The results carry significant consequences that should be discussed.
The authors reported significant reductions in the a-and bwave amplitudes in rod response, maximum rod-cone response, oscillatory potentials, cone responses, and 30-Hz flicker responses. Similarly, they reported significantly longer implicit times. The authors found these significant differences persisted even after adjusting for age and gender. Total amplitudes of OPs were 40 % lower, and implicit time was 15 % longer in hyperlipidemic patients. We want to emphasize that lens sclerosis may be a confounding factor in the results. In a recent report including 11,591 participants, hypercholesterolemia was found to be an independent risk factor in the development of cataracts [2] . In that study, other independent risk factors were lower monthly household income, lower education, hypertension, and diabetes mellitus. FfERG is a mass retinal response to a flash of light. Cataracts or lens opacities reduce the intensity of the light reaching the retina that in turn reduces the response of the retina. We want to ask to the authors whether they collected data about the lens opacity in the patients. It would be better to take the lens opacity classification system (LOCS) into consideration in the study and adjust the statistical analyses for the LOCS.
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